The Green Assets Wallet
Validating Green Investment through Blockchain
Green Assets Wallet (GAW) – idea

Bridging sustainable investors with green investment opportunities through blockchain

Investors seeking green investments

Potential green investments

Immutable Verification of Green Impact
GAW - background

√ Delivering on the Paris Agreement and SDGs by Accelerating Green Finance and Investment through Blockchain Technology

√ A Stockholm Green Digital Finance Project - developed in partnership with ChromaWay, CICERO, GIB and the Emerging Markets Dialogue on Finance (EMDF)

√ With instrumental support from Öhman, SEB, Mistra, Vasakronan and Emerging Market Actors (tbc)

√ Funded by EMDF, a GIZ project, commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ)
GAW – core elements

3 ELEMENTS

VALIDATION
IMPACT
SCORE
Validation

1. Green Criteria

Existing buildings owned that have an energy performance under **100 kWh/sqm** and have received a LEED Existing Buildings: Operations and Maintenance certification (minimum level “gold”).

2. Evidence Points

- **Gullvassen 16:1**
  - Existing building

3. Smart Contract Activation

- LEED Gold verified
  - See documents
  - Updated 2017-11-05
- Engineering report verified
  - See documents
  - Updated 2017-10-22
Green bond fund report 2018

**SOLAR**
3 200 MW renewable energy

**TRANSPORTATION**
62 MT CO₂ reduction

**WIND**
6 750 MW renewable energy

**BUILDINGS**
16 MT CO₂ reduction
Score

SCORE

[Diagram showing thumbs up and thumbs down]
WELCOME TO LEARN MORE:

Project Lead: cecilia.repinski@stockholmgreenfin.tech

EMDF: nina.roth@giz.de